
About MSN groups 
 
Joining a group is quick, easy, and best of all, free. You will have to complete a short 
form and will have to be approved for membership by the group manager. In most 
cases that would be Damjan, although Irena and Hannah have the same status in all 
of them (should some of you wish to manage a group, please send an e-mail with 
your request to Irena or Damjan). 
 
This is an excerpt from the MSN help file: “As a member of a group, you are under no 
obligation to do anything except enjoy yourself. If you change your mind, you can 
always cancel your membership.” The latter is not an option we have and your 
membership is obligatory; your active participation is encouraged.  
 
Our groups  have “Public Restricted” status which means anybody can apply to join 
but the group manager must approve the membership. 
 
The home page address for MSN groups is: http://groups.msn.com/ 
 
 
How to subscribe to an MSN group 
 
Go to the Microsoft .NET Passport sign-in form by clicking the “Passport sign-in 
button” at the top right of any MSN Groups page, or click the sign-in button on any 
page that prompts you to sign in. You may want to use the same username and 
password as you used with the MSN messenger when we held the chat sessions. 
You may also decide to choose a different name. In this case please let us know 
about the details so we may approve your new username for participation. 
 
(Warning: should you wish to create a new username and password you have to fill in 
the form at the following address: http://www.passport.net/ . The use of Internet 
Explorer browser is recommended.) 
 
In the sign-in form you will see an E-mail Address box, type complete e-mail address 
you want to use. In the Password box, type your password. Select Ok. First step is 
completed. 
 
The second step is to subscribe to our groups. You can excess them via our project 
page (http://www.inv.si/hesp/grps.htm) or visit them directly at the following URLs 
(bookmarking them would be a good idea): 
 
http://groups.msn.com/EpistemologicalCafe 
http://groups.msn.com/POCOPOSOconflict 
http://groups.msn.com/POCOPOSOeducation 
http://groups.msn.com/POCOPOSOhistory 
http://groups.msn.com/POCOPOSOlaw 
http://groups.msn.com/POCOPOSOtrauma 
http://groups.msn.com/Post-colonyHespProject (general discussions) 
 
MSN groups offer some great facilities, among others: the uploading of documents, 
attachments, e-mail notification subscription, quasi mailing lists, etc. 



 
Damjan will be happy to help should you have problems with signing in with your 
.NET passport or using the groups.  
 
 


